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Domesticates



‘Fat-tailed sheep’

Rock art of fat-tailed sheep in 
Mazowe, Zimbabwe

> first attested domesticate to reach southern Africa
- Falls rockshelter (Namibia, 2200 BP)
- Toteng (Botswana, 2200 BP)
- Blombos (South Africa, 1900 BP)
- Spoegriver (South Africa, 1850 BP)

(cf. Blench 2010, https://www.wdl.org/en/item/11266/ ) 

Fat-tailed sheep in SW-AngolaHistorical sketch of Khoekhoe herders with sheep



‘Sheep’

P-Khoe-Kwadi
*guu

Map courtesy of http://www.tsammalex.clld.org/



‘Dog’
Ø remains hard to distinguish from jackal and

African wild dog
- Diamant (Limpopo, South Africa, 1400 BP)
- Basutswe (Botswana, 1300 BP)
- Western Cape (South Africa, ca. 1000 BP)
- no representation in rock art

(cf. Mitchell 2015) 



‘Dog’

P-Bantu
*-bʊ́à

*kuro <
P-West Ri< 
Southern Cushi?c 
*gwihhira?

Bantu

Map courtesy of http://www.tsammalex.clld.org/



‘Dog’
Khoe-Kwadi

*ʔari(-gu) >
*ʔa(r)u(-gu) >
*ha(r)u(-gu)

P-Kalahari Khoe
*ʔaba ~ ʔapa

Kx’a

*gǂhui

Tuu

*ǂk(h)uni

*ǂhaM
Map courtesy of http://www.tsammalex.clld.org/



‘Cattle’

4 

quite well-known (Gutierrez 1996, 2008) and there is no trace of sheep or indeed any livestock 
representations, providing reasonable evidence that the migrant early pastoralists did not colonise this area. 
 
The cattle typical of expanding Bantu pastoralists were the Sanga, 
a cross between zebu and the humpless taurines previously found 
across Middle Africa. The Horn of Africa seems to have once 
had both humpless longhorns and shorthorns, to judge by rock 
paintings and surviving relic populations (Blench 1993). Gifford-
Gonzalez (2000) points to the disease challenges to pastoral 
expansion and the taurines, as the longer-adapted race, would 
have found survival easier in the high-challenge environments of 
southern Africa. Although zeboids cannot always be reliably 
identified in archaeozoological assemblages as identification 
depends on the presence of the bifid vertebrae (or on finds of 
models of humped cattle) the relatively late dates for such 
indicators strongly associate their southward movement with the 
expanding Bantu (Magnavita 2006 esp. Figs. 1 & 2). To judge by early representations of the Khoekhoe, 
their cattle were all of the longhorn taurine kind (Figure 3 and Figs. 23, 28 in Boonzaier et al. 1996), and 
similar types survived among some pastoral groups in Southern Angola until recent times (Hauenstein 1980 
Figs. 1-6). Indeed these are referred to as ‘Hamitic longhorns’ in older literature. Epstein (1971, I:482) 
retains the idea that the ‘Africander’ cattle are humped cattle, even though both his illustrations and indeed 
quoted early literature explicitly deny this. 
 
4. Material culture 
4.1 Pottery 

It has long been observed that pottery appears in the 
Southern African archaeological record prior to the 
arrival of the Bantu. A recent review concludes; 
‘Thin-walled, fibre tempered pottery appears [in 
Southern Africa] two to four centuries before the 
arrival of Iron Age agro-pastoralists who were 
uniformly associated with thick-walled ceramics’ 
(Sadr & Sampson 2006). Thin-walled pottery, is often 
identified as Bambata ware in the literature since the 
early 1980s although this only designates one subtype 
(Robbins et al 2008). Sadr (2008) provides a comprehensive review of the differentiation between the two 
pottery types. He says ‘thin ware is found in small and large, open and sheltered sites, always associated 
with LSA stone tools, some combination of hunter-gatherer-forager-fisher-herder subsistence pattern and no 
evidence for the cultivation of domestic crops’ (Sadr 2008:106). Surveys of the Kavango river on the 
northern fringe of the Kalahari 2005-2007 have provided evidence for a Ceramic Later Stone Age (CLSA) 
associated with microlithic tools, pottery and sheep dated to the 1st millennium BC (Kose & Richter 2007). 
Vogelsang & Wendt (2007) map the CLSA sites for Namibia, where they are abundant along the coastal 
strip but thinly scattered in the interior. Smith (2005, 2006) has argued for a connection between the thin-
walled ‘Pastoral Neolithic’ ceramics of East Africa with those of Southern Africa (described in Robertshaw 
1990: 198). In particular, he compares the spouted wares of Hyrax Hill and Ngamuriak in Kenya with the 
spouted pots at Bambata in Zimbabawe and those from the Western Cape (Smith 2005: 177). Indeed, he 
floats the suggestion that these are actually milking pots. This comparison remains controversial but would 
certainly fit with the argument of this paper. Given that the pottery is broadly contemporaneous with arrival 
of pastoralism, it would not be extravagant to assume that it was part of the same wave of introductions, 
although Sadr & Sampson (2006) argue for independent invention. 
 

Figure 2. Fat-tailed sheep 
represented in rock-art in Mazowe 
district, Zimbabwe 

Figure 3. Khoi cow depicted at the Cape, 1778 

Khoekhoe cattle, 18th century 

“Sanga” caXle, SW-Angola

CATTLE�DRAWN�OVER�ELAND

Rock art of caXle, drawn over eland

> rare before Later Iron Age (ca. 1000 BP)
- Toteng (Botswana, 2000 BP)
- Byneskranskop (Western Cape, 2100 BP)
- Kasteelberg A (Western Cape, 1860 BP)
- Knersvlakte (Western Cape, 1600 BP)

(cf. Blench 2010, Smith 2015) 



‘Ca4le’
Bantu

P-Bantu
*-gòmbè

*-khomo

Map courtesy of hGp://www.tsammalex.clld.org/



‘Ca4le’
Khoe-Kwadi

P-Khoekhoe
*goma

Kalahari East
*gobe > *ɟube > *bee

Kx’a

Tuu

Kwadi+Kalahari West
*goe

< Bantu *-gombe

< Bantu *-gombe

< Bantu *-gombe?

Map courtesy of http://www.tsammalex.clld.org/



‘Goat’
Ø not attested before Later Iron Age (ca. 1000 BP)
- connected to Bantu expansion into southern Africa
- ‘Goat people’ as term used among Khoe-Kwadi speakers to

refer to the Tswana

GOATS
Very�few�goat�remains�found:�Namaqualand�c.�800�BP
ǦǦmost�come�from�Later�Iron�Age�occupations,�i.e.�
after�1000�BP.

(cf. Smith 2015) 



‘Goat’

Bantu

P-Bantu
*-bʊ́dì

*-khombo

*-pene
(~*-pembe?)

Map courtesy of hGp://www.tsammalex.clld.org/



‘Goat’
Khoe-Kwadi

< Tswana pódi

< SW-Bantu 
*-khombo

Kx’a

Tuu

< Yeyi impèné

< Tswana pódi

< SW-Bantu 
*-khombo

< Tswana pódi Map courtesy of http://www.tsammalex.clld.org/



Summary
• distribution of the root *guu for ‘sheep’ in the 

languages of southern Africa supports introduction of 
this domesticate before the arrival of the Bantu

• likely introduction of dogs with the earliest herders, i.e., 
speakers of Khoe-Kwadi, but no borrowing of Khoe-
Kwadi forms by Non-Khoe “Khoisan” or Bantu 
speakers

• possible pre-Bantu introduction of cattle, but multiple 
forms in Khoe-Kwadi, plus possibility of deriving them 
from Bantu *gombe

• introduction of goats clearly linked to Bantu, 
widespread borrowing of the Bantu root *bʊdi into 
southern African “Khoisan” languages



CATTLE P *goe

DOG P *ʔarigu

SHEEP P *guu

KRAAL K *!hhara

TO CASTRATE K *tVbi

TO CHURN (SHAKE) K *nǁubu

TO FENCE IN K *ǁaun

TO HERD K *guude

TO MILK INTO VESSEL K *ǀqx’ao

BULL KK *ǁoo

CALF KK *nǀaun

CATTLE_2 KK *goma

DOG_2 KalK *ʔaba

TO MILK INTO MOUTH KalK *tsxom

Khoe-Kwadi reconstructions related to herding

< Juǀ’hoan: nǁàbù ‘to shake’ (Di 255)
< East !Xoon: nǁṵhbu sV ‘to shake (of liquids)

in a container to clean it out’ (T 125)

< Juǀ’hoan: ǁàùn ‘to cover with 
branches’ (Di 329) 

< East !Xoon: gǁxàùn ‘to make a bush fence
with hookthorn; cover something with
bushes (to hide it)’ (T 112)

< East !Xoon: tshxòm ‘to wring moisture out’
(T 166)

P=Proto-Khoe-Kwadi; K=Proto-Khoe; KK=Proto-Khoekhoe; KalK=Proto-Kalahari Khoe
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Summary
• multiple herding-related terms can be 

reconstructed for the Proto-Khoe stage, and, to a 
lesser extent, for its daughter branches Proto-
Khoekhoe and Proto-Kalahari Khoe

• reconstructed terms can sometimes be linked to 
Non-Khoe roots with a broader meaning (shake > 
churn, cover with branches > fence)

• borrowing into Non-Khoe “Khoisan” languages, 
but not into Bantu

• loss of inherited herding vocabulary in the Khoe
languages of the Okavango and the Central 
Kalahari, retention in the southwest, in particular 
by and in contact with Khoekhoe pastoralists 



Agriculture



CORN KK *!hhoro
FIELD, GARDEN; TO PLANT (vt) KK *!hhana
TO CULTIVATE KK *ǂaa
FIELD, GARDEN; TO CULTIVATE KalK *ǁha(d)a
FIELD, GARDEN, MILLET; TO CULTIVATE KalK *khoba
HOE; TO CULTIVATE KalK *ǁhao
TO HARVEST KalK *khuan
FIELD, GARDEN KHWE *tsara
TO CULTIVATE KHWE *tshaan

Khoe reconstructions related to agriculture

> no Proto-Khoe-Kwadi or Proto-Khoe reconstructions!



*ǁhao ‘HOE’

*ǁha(d)a ‘FIELD, 
GARDEN; CULTIVATE’

*khoba ‘FIELD, 
GARDEN; CULTIVATE’

*tsara ‘FIELD, GARDEN’
*tshaan ‘TO CULTIVATE’



Summary
• no Proto-Khoe vocabulary related to 

agriculture
• probable introduction by Bantu only after split 

between Khoekhoe and Kalahari Khoe
branches

• no extensive vocabulary related to gardening 
and crop farming

• possible exception: Khwe foragers of the 
Okavango who practice a mixed subsistence 
strategy (gardening+foraging)



Conclusion
• pre-Bantu introduction of pastoralism in southern 

Africa, probably sheep-centered; lexical influence on 
Non-Khoe “Khoisan” languages

• introduction of crop farming and agro-pastoralism by 
Bantu speakers; development of a limited agriculture-
related vocabulary in the Khoe languages; partial 
overlap with Non-Khoe “Khoisan”, direction of 
borrowing not always clear

• loss of pastoral subsistence pattern by all Khoe
speakers, except the Khoekhoe

• no adoption of crop farming, with small-scale 
gardening only found among the Khwe of the 
Okavango


